CYCLE 4 CT SPONSORS
Between The Lines is a weekly syndicated half-hour radio
newsmagazine featuring progressive perspectives on national
and international political, economic and social issues. Each
week, Between The Lines features a five-minute summary of
some of the week’s under-reported news stories gathered
from the alternative press and other sources and three indepth interview segments focusing on significant international,
national and regional issues.
Website: https://btlonline.org/
Phone number: (203) 268-8446
BiCi Co. was started by the Center for Latino Progress in 2015 to
provide an opportunity for hands-on bicycle education and
service learning projects for 30 summer youth interns. It grew
from there to include DIY repair hours, teen Earn-a-Bike
courses, among other offerings. In 2017 Bici Co. expanded to
include a full service bike shop offering repairs, parts, custom
work, and bicycle sales.
Website: https://bicico.org/
Phone number: (860) 269-0004

Bike New London is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization which
formed in 2009 with a mission to make New London a more
bicycle-friendly city. They operate a community bicycle shop
and have helped hundreds of cyclists with reasonably priced
refurbished bicycles, and repairs ranging from minor
adjustments to full restorations.
Website: https://www.bikenewlondon.org/
Phone number: (860) 912-6882

CONNECTICUT

Clean Water Action Connecticut has a mission to protect our
environment, health, economic well-being and community
quality of life. Clean Water Action organizes strong grassroots
groups, campaigns to elect environmental candidates and to
solve environmental problems. In Connecticut, they have
worked to reduce and eliminate toxic chemical exposures, to
ensure that small streams and wetlands are protected from
pollution, and fought for a clean energy future in Connecticut,
Website:
https://www.cleanwateraction.org/states/connecticut
Phone number: (860) 232-6232
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The Devil's Gear Bike Shop was founded by Matthew Feiner in
2001. He felt there was a need for a shop that would treat
everyone in a friendly manner, no matter the price of their bike,
their knowledge of bike technology or their level of fitness. The
shop has been voted New Haven’s Best Bike Shop by readers
of the New Haven Advocate many times.
Website: http://thedevilsgear.com/
Phone number: (203) 773-9288

Energy Efficient Solutions is a Connecticut based full service
Energy Conservation Company, offering comprehensive
solutions to conserving energy including: home energy
assessments, energy usage reports, air sealing, insulation,
windows, solar, heating and cooling systems, renewable
energy options, energy education, and return on investment
coaching for retrofits and energy upgrades.
Website: https://eesgogreen.com/
Phone number: (860) 580-9076

Mystic Cycle Centre is your friendly neighborhood bike shop
since 1992. Located in Mystic, CT, they serve the Eastern
Connecticut and Southern New England cycling community.
Whether you’re most interested in hitting the trail, building
endurance on pavement, getting the best of both worlds
grinding gravel, or aiming to enjoy a leisurely spin to the beach,
they have a bike bound to fit your needs. It doesn’t matter if
you’re a novice or an expert - their goal is to aid in your endless
fun and adventure on two wheels.
Website: https://www.mysticcyclecentre.com/
Phone number: (860) 572-7433
Open Sash specializes in energy efficiency, weatherization, and
restoration of old windows. An Open Sash energy retrofit turns
beautiful quality-made old windows into ones that are as
energy efficient as a modern window—at a price that is lower
than replacements. In addition to being affordable, our window
retrofits are also the most earth friendly, carbon neutral, and
sustainable choice you can make.
Website: https://www.opensash.com/
Phone number: (802) 229-6880
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Pedal Power has five locations to serve you seven days a week.
They have been voted as one of "America's Best Bike Shops" 9
years running. They have over 30 years combined experience,
and have been in business over 35 years. Pedal Power's staff
are what make the difference. Their staff ride bicycles of all
types. They love cycling as much as you do! Their staff is
empathetic, positive, and have a can-do attitude. They strive to
enable you to ride more often, and have more fun on your
bicycle. They make riding fun!
Website: https://www.pedalpowerct.com/
Phone number: (860) 347-3776
Sound Cyclists Bicycle Club is a community of cyclists that
provides a safe, fun, social environment for riders of all levels
to improve fitness and riding skills. The club advocates safe
cycling practices and supports cycling-related initiatives.
Sound Cyclists hosts the Bloomin Metric®, one of the
northeast's premier cycling events.
Website: http://www.soundcyclists.com/
Email: mailbox@soundcyclists.com

